The challenges facing Europe have never been so great... nor the stakes so high. Join CEPS and make a vital contribution to the debate.

Founded in Brussels in 1983, the Centre for European Policy Studies (CEPS) is among the most experienced and authoritative think tanks operating in the European Union today. CEPS serves as an leading forum for debate on EU affairs, drawing on its strong in-house research capacity, complemented by an extensive network of partner institutes throughout the world. Membership of CEPS ensures that your organisation receives a steady flow of informed and stimulating policy analysis and enjoys regular opportunities to make its views known to high-level Brussels insiders.

**BENEFITS PACKAGE**

**CEPS Membership Meetings.** These weekly events, usually held during lunchtime, stimulate discussion and disseminate valuable information on a diverse range of topics presented by senior EU officials, top policy-makers, academics and senior government representatives. Some examples of recent CEPS events: Prospects and Challenges for the Single Market; Priorities of the current presidency of the EU; The Role of the European Parliament: How does it function in reality? and: The launch of the book Investigating Diversity in the Banking Sector in Europe.

**Invitations to ‘members only’ events** organised throughout the year. These VIP occasions include the CEPS Annual Conference, CEPS Dinner Debates and other special events such as Climate, Energy and Transport in the EU 2020.

**Weekly e-mail updates.** Dispatched at the end of each week, these regular communications keep members informed of CEPS events; coverage of CEPS in the media; and the latest publications including the links to the PDFs of these publications and other useful links for accessing other sites.

**CEPS Paperbacks and Task Force Reports in print.** CEPS institutional members enjoy a 30% discount on purchases of all CEPS publications in print format (if they explicitly mention that they are CEPS institutional member when ordering the book).

**E-versions of all CEPS publication series.** On a weekly basis, links to the PDF files of the latest CEPS publications (±100 titles/year) are dispatched to our members by e-mail. These include CEPS Paperbacks, Task Force Reports, Policy Briefs and Working Documents. Our flagship publication series, the CEPS Paperbacks, contains analysis and views by leading experts in a style geared to an informed but general readership. Publications in the CEPS Task Force series present the conclusions and policy recommendations of CEPS Task Forces, reinforced by additional substantiating research by expert rapporteurs.

**CEPS News in both print and electronic format.** Published monthly, this newsletter carries commentaries and reports of recent happenings and publications at CEPS and a calendar of upcoming events.

**Significant discount on participation fees for various CEPS conferences.** These gatherings bring together experts on topics of particular interest to CEPS members. Please consult [www.ceps.eu](http://www.ceps.eu) and CEPS News for upcoming events.

**Who can join?** **CEPS Membership for Individuals** is only aimed at academics, journalists, politicians, government officials, retired executives!

*Please do not apply for this type of membership if you are an employee.*

The annual fee is € 250 (+ VAT when applicable).

For more information on the benefits and advantages of CEPS Individual membership, please contact Katharina Müller, CEPS Marketing Manager, at 32 (0)2 229 39 28 or katharina.mueller@ceps.eu.
Institutional Membership

Application Form

Main contact person

Name_____________________________________ Position_____________________________________

Address____________________________________________________ Postal code__________________

City_______________________________________ Country____________________________________

Direct phone_____________________________ Direct fax________________________________________

E-mail_____________________________________________

(Please supply the names and contact details of other staff members that would participate in CEPS activities by e-mail to katharina.mueller@ceps.eu or use the Contact details staff members form and fax to +32 (0)2 201 4689)

Billing information

Contact person_________________________________ Position___________________________________

Address____________________________________________________ Postal code___________________

City_________________________________________ Country___________________________________

Direct phone______________________________ Direct fax_______________________________________

E-mail______________________________________

VAT no. (if applicable)________________________

Who can join? CEPS Membership for Individuals is aimed at academics, journalists, politicians, government officials, retired executives and civil servants.

Please do not apply for this type of membership if you are an employee.

The annual fee is € 250 (+ VAT when applicable).

Name__________________________________________

Date___________________________

Signature__________________________________